Greenough Scout Reservation Hiking Trails

Within the 300 acre property is a system of over 5 miles of marked trails, and several more miles of unmarked trails and dirt roads. There are also several geocaches on the property, just off or very near marked trails. When using the trail system please stay away from occupied campsites and buildings, and report any problems you may encounter to the Camp Ranger or Council Office.

**Yellow Trail**

Begins at the Trailhead bulletin Board at the Camp Master Building. Proceeds south then west, where it intersects the White Trail, then the Red Trail, then runs into the White Trail. About ¾ of a mile.

**White Trail**

Begins on the Yellow Trail just south of Keowa Campsite, meanders west parallel to Route 6. At the western edge of the camp it turns north onto dirt Road, leaves camp property on paved portion of Old Hyannis Road, turns east onto dirt road and camp property, intersecting and running into the Red Trail. About 1.25 miles.

**Red Trail**

Begins on Camp Road at Wampanoag Campsite, proceeds south where in intersects with Yellow Trail, turning west to intersect with Orange Trail, then White Trail. At the White Trail it turns roughly north until it hits the Blue Trail Spur, runs concurrent with the Blue Trail Spur along the power lines, until it turns roughly south on dirt road, thru Outpost Campsite, running into Camp Road at the Climbing Tower. About 1.5 miles.

**Orange Trail**

Begins on Camp Road at southern end of Greenough Pond. Follows edge of pond roughly north, then turns west past Deer Run Camp Site, along Camp Road to archery range, then zig zags south past activity field and rifle range to intersect with Red Trail. About ½ mile.

**Blue Trail**

Begins at Nauset Campsite. Parallels railroad tracks roughly west turning north and crossing tracks to circle Little Greenough Pond. Crosses tracks again where it runs into Blue Trail toward Muddy Pond, where it runs into Yarmouth Historical Commission Trail System. Two other spurs connect to White Rock Road and the other end of Historical Commission Trails. About 1.25 miles.

**Perimeter Trail**

A 5.1 mile loop following portions of the Yellow, White, and Blue Trails, leaving Camp Property at Old Hyannis Road, east onto power lines, rejoining Blue Trail at Muddy Pond. Can also continue on paved road past Dennis Pond to Yarmouth Historical Commission Trail at Railroad Tracks and rejoining Blue Trail at Little Greenough Pond.